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Living Sheets on Steep Siopes 

La stabilization vegetal de talus tres inclines 

Steep slopes covered and stabi1ized with natural 1and
scaping materials in conjunction with geotexti1es were 
constructed in order to determine their effectiveness 
and economy. A trial pit was dug with the sides set at 
steep slopes and three segments were formed for testing 
purposes. The first segment was 1eft to weather norma11y 
as a contro1 reference: the second was stabi1ized with 
geotexti1e bags fi11ed with crushed limestone and 
strengthened with 1iving wi110w shoots: the third was 
faced down the slope with geotexti1e matting staked into 
position and sprayed with a seeded mulch. Over aperiod 
of seasons the slopes were monitored and it was seen 
that the young \~illo~1 shoots had gro~m strong1y and that 
their segment of the slope had remained stab1e, whereas 
the other two segments had suffered weathering and sur
face slipping . The use of the geotextile bags in con
junction with the willows had t hus enabled a significant 
improvement in the stability of the soil slope to be 
achieved. Larger tests are planned, fonnulae will be 
drawn up and further research will seek optimal aspects. 

SCOPE 

The CClmp1exity of embanklrient construction projects 
becomes increasingly handi capped through the diff1culty 
of proving appropl'iate surfaces for them. Moreover, the 
pUb1ic i5 increasingly demanding that modern roads make 
1 ess impact Upan the envl ronment and that , whet'e 1 a1'ge 
through streets occur, noise protection emba nkments or 
walls are provided or t hat the streets are set in cutt
ings or roofed over. 

From these requirements there comes an economica1 demand 
to seek to deve10p the inherent strength of slopes and 
to achieve two objectives: to permanent1y stabi1ize the 
slopes without extensive bui1ding operations and to mini
mize the surface ar~as required. 

It was decided to investigate the possibilities which 
presented themse1ves in Baden-Württemberg if one is re
quired to produce steep slopes in weathered soft rock 
of Keuper age. Following a suggestion by the first 
author, the concept of a living sheet was deve10ped. 
Consultations took p1ace with engineer bio10gist Pro
fessor Schiechtl, Innsbruck, and Dip1.-Ing. Här1e of 
the Highway Department, Baden-Württemberg. The authors 
thank both these gentlemen for their va1uab1e suggestions. 

2 PHYSICAl SOll ASPECTS 

Normal experience indicates that the Keuper - which pre
dominant1y contains c1ay minerals such as I11ite, Corren
sit and Chlorite and has a sma11-fissured, stratified 
structure with deposits of sandstone banks and Dolomite 

la stabilisation de talus tres inc1ines a partir de 
couverture et texture vegeta1es se revelerait efficace 
et economique. Des essais ont ete effectues dans une 
foui11e a parois tres inclinees, divisees en trois 
tranches: la premiere laissee telle que, servit de 
temoin pour mesures de contr51e. La seconde stabi1isee 
par des boudins de geotexti1e a remplissage de ca1caire 
concasse renforce de plants de saule. La troisieme 
stabilisee par une couche .de terre rapportee armee 
d'un trei11is synthetique et ensemencee. A 1a fin du 
premier cyc1e vegeta1 on a pu observer 1e bon deve10ppe
ment des jeunes p1ants de saule, la tranche est demeuree 
stab1e, tandis que les deux autres tranches montraient 
des traces d'erosion et glissements. l'emp10i de boudins 
geotexti1es combines avec 1e sau1e a inf1uence fortement 
1a stabi1ite du ta1us. Des essais plus etendus sont pre
vus dans le but de determiner avec precision les condi
tions optimales de mise en oeuvre. 

1ayers - will, when first cut, stand almost vertical to 
a height of 15 - 20 metres. However, under weathering 
action, strenght is lost and the material moves forward 
so that fractures occur in increments and screes form 
at the foot of the slope. 

The cut face is on1y stab1e as 10ng as the cohesion of 
the materials is ab1e to resist tension forces within 
the soi1 body. Due to the horizontal relaxation of the 
soi1 fol10wing excavation of the hi11, fissures are 
formed vertica11y and fal1ing rain is a110wed to enter 
so as to further acce1erate the weakening of the mate
rial. 

In order to favourab1y inf1uence the maintenance of the 
soi1 cohesion through bui1ding techniques it is necessary 
to insu1ate the freshly exposed cut face against the at
mosphere, as is regu1arly done in building excavations 
by means of shotcrete. 

Figure 1 ;s a photograph of the c1aystone structure as 
is often met with. The seepage water f10ws out only 
sporadically because the materia l is generally imper
vious to water. The fissured matter has only a re1atively 
insignificant strength and allows itse1f to be easi1y 
100sened and broken in the pand. The consistency fluctu
ates between stiff and semi-finn, t he water content being 
predominantly be10w the p1ast;c l imit. 

If the weathering is not prevented, then the soi1 dete
riorates into a c1ay slurry with a shear angle of 15 0 

to 20 0 and the effective cohesion decreases from an 
initial va1ue of 50 - 100 kN/m2 down to practica11y zero. 
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Fig. 1 Structure of the c1aystone 

However, before reaching the minimum strength, the slope 
fa i1 s. 

3 INVESTIGATED SOLUTIONS 

In a test pit of 5 m depth, Figure 2, two 20 m 10ng 
slopes with an inc1ination of 2:1. corresponding to a 
slope angle of 64°, wre formed. This appeared to be the 
steepest slope workab1e in the use of 1iving sheets, 
described be1ow. The soi1 succession here was a 1.7 to 
2.0 m cover1ayer thickness of grave11y to stoney 10am, 
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under1ain by 0.3 to 0.4 m of thick cha1kstone band un
der1ain by that which was shown in Figure 1, name1y 
stiff to semi-firm c1aystone (Formation: B1ack Jura, 
Lias et). 

The soi1 mechanics parameter are: 

w = 11 - 14 %, wL = 32 - 37 %, wp 14 - 19 %, 
<ft' = 22°, c' = UD kN/m' 

whereas the soi1 parameters of the cover 1ayer are: 

<ft' = 20°, c' = 14 kN/m'. 

If a uniform 1ayer of unit weight 21 kN/m is app1ied 
then the slope remains stab1e, as the effective cohe
sion is kept above 10.5 kN/m'. The slope 1engths were 
arranged into three segments (Figure 2): an unstabi
l ·ised contro1 segment 1, at which the pregressille 
weaken i ng of t~e . earth . s1ope was studied; segment 2 
which was stabl11sed wlth HaTe bags in a form deve
loped by 1GB; segment 3 which was stabi1ized by the 
use of Enkamat mats and green pl anting. 

Figure 3 shows cross sections through the slope sta
bi1ised using the 1GB method and demonstrates that 
two distinct geometrica1 shapes were chosen for 
t~sting. Moreover, the p1acing of a sma11 berm pro
vlded advantages for access to the wi110w branches 
during trimming. 

P L A N 

[Q] [Q] 
SEGMENT (1 ) SEGMENT (3) 
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Fig. 3 Slope stabi1ity in cross sections 

Figure 4 shows as cross section of the construction in 
g~eater detail \~h i1 st Figure 5 is a photog.'aph of the 
matting. 4.0 m wide mats were al'ranged to form courses 
of 1. 5 mwi dth, each tOU rse bei n9 f j 11 ed to a deptn of 
40 cm with size 0 - 45 mm crushed limestone . The upper 
surface of each course was l aid to a slope of about 10· 
to the horizon tal (required by t he 1iving sheets) and 
was covered with about 10 cm of bedding soi1 in whi ch 
the wi 11 ow Shoots were 1 a i d at 0.1 m centres ; n April 
1980 . 

The installation procedure is i11ustrated in Figures 
6 to 8. Formation of the bag shape was faci1itated by 
use of a piece of half section pipe. Conso1idation was 
effected by four passes of a small vibrator. 

To stabi1ize the ENKA mats, Figure 9, a 20 mm thick 
p1astic fabric was hung over the slope and spiked and 
was then sprayed with a mexture of straw mulch, adhesive 
and grass seed. The method of installation is we11 known 
and simple and was ab1e to be done by the Institute 
peop1e themse1ves. 

4 ACCOMPANY1NG SURVEY 

The question of which accompanying survey - apart from 
the 1aboratory soil mechanics tests - was reasonab1e for 
the contro1 of the work was not easy to answer, because 
appearance was the on1y real contro1. In addition to the 
geodetic measuring (see Figure 2), 10 measurement points 
were chosen for inc1inometer measuring,_ in order to 
fol10w possib1e movements of the slope. Of course, con
tinuous meteoro10gica1 data were recorded. To our 
know1edge, there were no testing procedures known for 
the contro1 of progressive weakening of an unsafe earth 

CONTIIOL SEGNENT2 CONTIIOL SECMENT.3 

F/BREHATS 

SOll Flll 

Fig. 4 Oetai1s of the slope stabi1ity in control 
segments 2 and 3 
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wall. We therefore bui1t ourse1ves a trave1ling frame
work, as seen in Figure 10, to enab1e us to take point 
soundings on the slope. 

TYPE 43.144 TYPE 30.143 

Fig. 5 Structure of the HaTe mats 

Fig.6 1GB stabi1ity slope._ partly constructed 
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Fig. 71GB stability slope, partly constructed 

I 

Fig. 9 Structure of the Enkamat mat 
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Fig. 81GB stability slope, partly constructed 

Fig. 10 Travelling framework for control measure
ments on the slope 
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5 RESULTS TO DATE 

In spite of the fact that the planting was not carried 
out in the optimum season, the plants grew satisfacto
rily and after only two months had reached the stage 
shown in Figure 11, where generally the plastic fabrics 
were not visible outwardly. 

Large differences were exhtbited in the stability of the 
construction types. whist in the 1GB segme~t no measu
rab 1 e s 1 i ps were recol'det and the s 1 ope rama i ned unchan
ged over a full summel'-winter period. the surface of seg
ment exhibited slipping and an example of this is shol'il1 
in Figure 12. rt became loosened through the considera
ble rainfall experienced in 1980. We see here a clear 
advantage of the sol ution using bags, which hold a suf
fieient volume of Water for the use of the plants yet 
allow seepage to prevent the development of eccessive 
water pressures behind the vegetation. 

A drainage system was installed in the valley floor to 
collect run-off. 

6 FURTHER WORK 

According to the way that the 1GB procedures showed sa
tisfactory practical results, the following matters have 
yet to be investigated. 
6.1 In ggreement with the Highway Department of Baden
Württemberg the method will be used to construct a 10m 
high slope over a length of about 100m. 
6.2 In order to gain further information prior to the 
construction of 6.1, a test load will be carried out on 

Fig.l1 Condition of the 1GB stability slope after 
two months 
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Fig. 12 Slips in control segment 3 

the crest of the existing slope to study the conditions 
of failure under the actions of loads greater than self 
weight. 
6.3 The support frame for the installation of the bags 
will be extendet to be applicable for any slope height 
between 3 and 20m. 
6.4 Technical improvements will be examined whereby 
possible optimisation and increased use of mechanisation 
can be used in the construction. 
6.5 Fot the new construction type a soil static stabi
loiy verification will be produced. 
6.6 Tests will be made of other plant types:essentially, 
thewillow was chosen for its resistance to salts and its 
ease of maintenance, for the construction of higher 510-
pes, however, there are possibly other suitable plant 
types. 
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